**UTD Behavior Assessment and Intervention Team (BAIT) General Process Flowchart**

1. **Immediate Concerns**
   - Is the student’s behavior an immediate threat to self and/or others?
     - NO
     - Does the student’s behavior threaten to disrupt authorized activities or damage property?
       - NO
       - Has the student allegedly broken a law?
         - NO
         - Is the student exhibiting unhealthy psychological behavior, showing apparent impaired behavior, or not acting like him/herself?
           - NO
           - Has the student allegedly violated institutional rule?
             - NO
             - Is there a process within the department or office to resolve the situation?
               - NO
               - Contact BAIT Chair, Dr. Darrelene Rachavong, VP Student Affairs (972-883-6863) or another member of BAIT directly
                 - BAIT Chair will evaluate the situation, consult with other team members and determine what further steps are required.
               - YES
                 - Contact appropriate internal personnel
                   - BAIT Chair will evaluate the situation, consult with other team members and determine what further steps are required.
                 - NO
                   - Contact UT Dallas PD (972-883-2222)
                     - Can refer to BAIT
                   - Does the situation involve more than one department?
                     - NO
                       - Appropriate members of BAIT meet
                         - Is a coordinated plan of action needed?
                           - NO
                           - BAIT provides department head/faculty with suggested strategy for internal resolution or appropriate referral
                             - Situation is assigned to an individual to monitor/resolve
                               - After situation is resolved, appropriate data is logged in a central location
                                 - BAIT reconvenes to develop new strategy and repeat implementation process
                           - YES
                             - BAIT develops a coordinated strategy, assigns a situation contact, who implements the strategy
                               - Has the situation been successfully resolved?
                                 - NO
                                   - BAIT representative documents actions, decisions, and resolution in central location
                                 - YES